There arose the Bible Institute of Portugal.
150 students are being discipled in 20 centers scattered all over the country. This program has had a profound effect on many of the churches, resulting in spiritual and numerical growth.
The Revolution of 1974 and the ensuing instability threatened to undo the work that God was doing in a country that has never experienced a spiritual awakening. The Lord had other plans. Political upheaval, destitute refugees from the African colonies, and economic disaster were all instruments in His hands to bring many to salvation and inspire the Church to BRYAN Fall Trustees Meeting with National Advisory Committee greater dedication. Our extension program actually grew during this period, and an evangelistic film ministry we had developed became very effective in refugee hotels. "When are you going to open the residential school? This is good but it is just not enough for me. I believe that God wants me to be a fulltime evangelist, and I need more in-depth training." Ze Santana's concern was typical of many of our extension students. For such young people we founded the Portuguese Bible Institute residential school in 1977.
The Lord provided us with a facility that would accommodate up to 23 resident students, which would make us the second largest evangelical Bible school in southern Europe. Our expectations were too low. Already the Institute is full with 23 residents and 5 commuters.
God is doing something special in Portugal, and we want to be a part of what He is doing. We have responded with a five-year development plan that will provide for 55 residents, 300 extension, and 30 night school students by the fall of 1982. This entails more staff, and facilities. Just this academic year we have a $35,000 project for land and dorm expansion. Without it we will not be able to admit an incoming class next year.
We are training Portuguese to evangelixe Portugal.
HOMECOMING ECHOES 1978
Class banners led the Homecoming parade which featured the three queen candidates from each class as they rode in convertibles and were introduced at halftime during the soccer game before an enthusiastic crowd of spectators. 
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ALUMNI GLEANINGS
LAURINE KOLDERUP '49 has the joy of seeing national workers taking over responsibility in translation, primer construction, story writing and ministry with Wycliffe Bible Translators. This fall she is helping to provide "keys" for some Zapotec people by assisting in a workshop where the skills and ministry of the Wycliffe program will be taught in Mitla, Oax., Mexico.
MORRIS '51 and DORIS sp' MORGAN recently moved to Upper Marlboro, Md., to benefit by a handicap apartment for Doris's electric wheelchair. Their children are just 10 minutes away. Both continue to have severe health problems but they praise the Lord for the new apartment and the opportunity to witness to new friends in their building. They attended a Bryan alumni and friends fellowship in the Washington, D.C. area in October.
Sincere sympathy is extended to DON MONN x'52, whose wife, Rose Marie, passed away on September 7 from a cerebral hemorrhage. ALLEN PENTON x'73. Temple, Texas, He is serving with the U. S. Army and is married to Nancy (Jacobelli).
Ghyn and ROZLIND (FITZENREIDER) '73 RICHARDS, Lilburn, Ga. Rozlind teaches at DeKalb Christian Academy and Glyn is vice-president of finances for Cross Roads Publications, Inc.
PATRICK '73 and Barbara STONE, Lyle, Wash. Patrick is a self-employed resident clinical psychologist and Barbara is a county health nurse. They have two children, Amy, 5, and Graham, 3.
Dan and GAIL (COOK) x'73 STOREY, Belmont, Mich. Dan is an electrician and Gail is busy with baby Scott Daniel.
BEN '73 and Judy TURNEY, Jacksonville, N. C. Ben is a dentist employed by the U. S. Navy and Judy works for Sears. He is married to the former Elizabeth Butler of Decatur, Ala., who was a 4-H agricultural extensionist in Rhea County for four years.
FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION PLANS
Ricky and PAM (GARRIS) 75 McDAVID moved recently to Lafayette, La., where Ricky has a job with Beecham Labs in Bristol as a pharmaceutical salesman. Ricky graduated in March from E.T.S.U. in Johnson City, and they moved in August. Pain is hoping for a teaching position but will substitute until there is an opening.
TIM NGUY x'75, a Vietnamese Chinese student, graduated from the University of Waterloo in Ontario, Canada, on May 25 with honors in psychology. He is working for the Browndale Treatment Centre in Parrie, Ont., assisting a group of emotionally disturbed children. On May 16 he took his oath as a Canadian citizen.
ROBERT WOLLEN x'75 is living with his wife in Colorado, where he graduated in May from the University of Colorado with a major in business administration. The Wollens attend a Brethren church, and Bob recently was the Sunday speaker.
DREW BLANKMAN 76 and SUSAN IDA SMITH 76 were graduated from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary on May 12 with the master of religious education degree.
ALAN CORDOVA 76 taught in the Haven Christian School in Louisville, Ky., last school year and this fall transferred to a Christian school in Jacksonville, Fla.
EMILY HALL 76 is working for the Roanoke City School Board under pupil personnel services, dealing with records, age verification for social security, work permits, and school-wide testing. She previously worked about a year as a Christian Education intern in her local church and hopes to return to school eventually for a master's degree. 
